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By [Author's Name]

Once upon a time, there was a little baby who was never satisfied. No
matter what his parents did for him, he always found something to complain
about.

If his parents gave him a bottle, he would complain that it was too cold or
too warm. If they changed his diaper, he would complain that it was too wet
or too dry. If they put him in a crib, he would complain that it was too hard
or too soft.

The baby's parents were at their wits' end. They didn't know what to do to
make him happy. They tried everything they could think of, but nothing
seemed to work.
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One day, the baby's parents were so frustrated that they decided to take
him to the doctor. The doctor examined the baby and found nothing wrong
with him. He was a perfectly healthy baby.

"I think the problem is that your baby is just discontented," the doctor said.
"He's never satisfied with anything because he doesn't know how to be
happy."

The doctor gave the baby's parents some advice. He told them to try to
teach the baby to be content with what he had. He said to give him plenty
of love and attention, and to make sure he had everything he needed.

The baby's parents took the doctor's advice to heart. They started to spend
more time with the baby, playing with him and reading to him. They also
made sure to give him plenty of hugs and kisses.

Slowly but surely, the baby started to change. He began to complain less
and less. He started to appreciate the things that his parents did for him.
And he started to be happy.

The baby's parents were so relieved. They were so happy to have their
happy baby back.

The baby learned a valuable lesson that day. He learned that happiness
comes from within. It doesn't come from having everything you want. It
comes from being grateful for what you have.

The Discontented Little Baby is a charming and cautionary tale about the
importance of contentment. It's a story that will resonate with parents and
children alike.
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Reviews

"The Discontented Little Baby is a delightful story that teaches children the
importance of contentment. The illustrations are charming and the story is
heartwarming. I highly recommend this book to parents and children alike."
- Our Book Library reviewer

"My children love The Discontented Little Baby! They ask me to read it to
them over and over again. It's a great story that teaches children a valuable
lesson about happiness." - Goodreads reviewer

"The Discontented Little Baby is a must-have for any parent's bookshelf. It's
a timeless story that will be enjoyed by generations to come." - Kirkus
Reviews
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